Dino -School Blues
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Sometimes, dinosaurs get **sick**.
Their throat hurts,
their eyes itch,
and their stomach aches.
You can get sick from something called a virus.

It gets in your body, but it is so small you can't see it!
That is why **doctors** say, you have to be very careful and wash your hands, eat your vegetables and cover your mouth.
But it turns out, your school can get sick too!
My school did not wash its hands,
or eat its vegetables,
or cover its mouth when it sneezed.
Now we can not go back to school, and this makes me sad.
I am sad until I see my teacher.
My teacher lives in my computer now, but I still don't know how they got in there?
And I can see my friends on **online**!
Mommy says that after summer I will get a new school, new teacher and new friends!
I still miss my old school, but I have a lot of fun at home.
I hope my school gets better soon.
To have more fun with some Dino - friends and learn more about the COVID-19 virus and how it is changing our lives check out this site!

ATHOMEPLAY.ORG.

To keep the learning going, keep scrolling down!
Words To Know

**sick** – not feeling good; like when you have a tummy ache or cough

**ache** – feeling hurt for a long time

**virus** – tiny creatures that can make what they touch sick

**doctor** – a person whose job it is to help people feel better

**cover** – to put something over something else

**online** – using the internet; usually on a smart phone, tablet or computer
Talk To Your Child About:

How they feel about school being cancelled for the rest of the year.

What you can do at home to remind you of school.

The questions they have about starting a new school.
Even though you can not go to school, it misses you very much, and so do your teachers! Why not write them a letter? Make sure to write your name and use words and/or pictures to send your teacher or teachers a message. Call your campus and inquire about zero-contact drop off policies.